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CAPTAIN’S REPORT

Well Phew!... what a spell of fantastic sunny
weather during April......'April Showers' don't
seem to feature in our weather pattern any
more in the South East of England. According
to the Daily Telegraph weather expert that's
been the warmest, driest April since well 1894
or thereabouts! Great golfing weather although
a little too windy lately for my liking!

It has been a busy time since my last report at
the end of February with club matches against
Royal Eastbourne (away lost 3-1), Haywards
Heath (MSSL lost 6-4) and Copthorne (MSSL
won 6-4), along with a lot of internal matches
and competitions.

‘The Club’ played the PAV team on 12th March
and this new event was a great success. I'm
afraid my records don't show the exact result
which is rather irrelevant anyway as the
exercise was more to allow us 'ordinary' golfers
to witness the magnificent skills of the scratch
team. My thanks to Austin Smith, the PAV
team manager for getting his team assembled
for this fixture.

The first PAV match is away to Bognor on 7th

May. On the same date we entertain Bognor in
the new 'Exclusive' golf inter club competition.
By the time the ink has dried on this we will
know the results. Good luck to all members of
these teams.

The Seniors’ Cyril Blake team are already
through to the next round following an
emphatic home win 4-0 over Singing Hills.

Well Done to Bob Tulley and Laurence
Whittaker who won ‘The Norman Plummer 
shield’ and whilst on the subject of Norman he 
has been unwell recently but is now back on
his feet and looking his usual dapper self!

Another well done, to Ron Pennicard who
staged a wonderful day at Pyecombe to raise
funds for his daughter, who many of you know
is unwell.  It became known as Deb’s Day and 
lots of cash was raised for Cancer Charities.
There was a great turnout 80+ with a fantastic
raffle/auction which helped to add to the funds
raised. Shame the weather was poor for the
day, but the spirits of the golfers were not
dampened too much, all willing to aid this
excellent cause.

The MSL Winter finals day took place at
Haywards Heath GC on 27th Match. Pyecombe
managed to attain 4th place in the league and 4th

place on the day. This was up to or even
exceeding expectations as we have been known
to occupy 5th in past events at HHGC. A good
day was had by all. Alan Davey was in the
frame for a prize in the individual event!
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT (Contiued)
The annual Saxons v Celts match took place on
9th April with 60+ enjoying a morning's golf
and an excellent buffet. Despite Ian McNeil's
best endeavours, the Saxons managed to
avenge last year's defeat. A great day was had
by all in the sunshine! It was pretty hot playing
in all that Saxon gear!

Saxon Chief
Many thanks to Aileen Greenfield for
organising a day for the Juniors with an
evening get together involving some of the
parents. Hopefully Aileen's efforts will be
rewarded with a successful year in the Junior
section.

President Reg reports later in this publication,
regarding the annual President v Captain match
held as usual on Good Friday. I am still
wondering how he managed to pull off yet
another victory!!

Vice Captain Dave Schwartz and Lady Vice
Captain Jan Hawes are busy organising various
mixed matches and gatherings, so watch the
mixed notice board for details of the up-coming
fixtures and add your names to the team list if
you are available and would like to play.

The Easter Bank Holiday event was won by
Jim & Pat Dossetter. The May Day event was
won by Tim Gleave & Bea Janes. In the recent
mixed matches we drew with Royal Eastbourne
away, but managed a narrow win at home to
Copthorne.

Whilst on the subject of teams we are always
looking for players in the matches to represent
the club, so if you are free please add your

names to the appropriate team entry sheets
when the matches are publicised on the board.

There are still plenty of spaces in the Captain’s 
Charity ‘Texas Scramble’ event to be held 30th

May (meet 0815 for a tee off at 0845, followed
by a buffet). Please add your names to the list
on the main notice board. Guests are also
welcome this year. It's a fun way to spend a
Bank Holiday morning rather than sitting in a
traffic jam!

On the Social scene, we staged a quiz, where
about 60 members and guests had a thoroughly
brain teasing evening, with some good food
and drink. Many thanks to Annie Eves for
setting the questions and Terry Reilly for doing
his Magnus Magnusen bit. (Also thanks to
George for his organisation!). If my memory
serves, the team organised by Mike Sexton
won!

Next up on the Social front is a music and song
night with Des Desmond. There will be some
dancing as well, I'm sure! Des plays his golf at
Willingdon and he reckons he was a recording
star in the 60's. Personally I'm much too young
to remember him! Please come along to
support the evening, you never know you
might even enjoy yourself listening and
dancing to those ‘old tunes’.  There will be the 
usual fantastic buffet, tremendous value at
£12.50 pp. Add your names to the growing list
on the Captain's board.

On a sad note, I attended the funeral, on 21st

April 2011, of Robin Honess who was a long
standing and much respected member of the
club and Captain in 2001. The Service was
very well attended by members of the club. On
behalf of all the members I would like to
express my condolences to Robin's widow
Christine and the family. RIP.

Finally, I would like to thank the staff for all
that they have done in the last couple of
months, there have been quite a lot of functions
and the catering and service in my opinion has
been spot on.

Best wishes to Erika who recently departed on
maternity leave, the baby is due soon, so best
wishes and thank you from us all.

(Continued)
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT (Contiued)
Thanks as well to Simon and all of his green
keeping team, the course is looking great and
the greens have quickly
recovered following verti-
draining last week. All we
need now is a few nights of
good old fashioned rain to
get the course looking
absolutely fabulous for a
great golfing summer.

Happy Golfing
(Birdie...Blob)

Ornate Shield
Peter Gavin

Saxon Chief Unmasked

LADIES SECTION

Firstly congratulations to Aileen Greenfield and Jo Galway for reaching the semi-finals of the
London Scratch Fours at the Berkshire Golf Club at the end of March. This is a prestigious event
and our Pyecombe pair lost to the eventual winners–well done, girls!

Aileen and Jo also represented Pyecombe in the County Scratch Fours (22 teams competing) at East
Brighton, where, after beating Cowdray Park and Ham Manor, they lost to the home team in the
quarter-finals. Their par round was not good enough!!

Our sincere thanks to Aileen and Jo for representing us so well in these important events.

Division matches are well under way:-

1st Div. Halved match v Chichester.
2nd Div. Won two and lost two.
3rd Div. Unfortunately we have lost all three matches played,

but there were some very close games.

Joanna Greenstreet and Pam Perry won their first round Mail on Sunday match at home to Lewes,
but sadly lost on the 18th in a very tough match away against Seaford Blatchington, having to give
the home pair five shots. Well done.

The Ladies would like to say a very big thank you to Ted Whitbourn and Aubrey Watson for
organising such an enjoyable Vets/Ladies mixed match. It was great fun and the winners were
Rosemary Oliver and Roy Plummer.

So far we have been blessed with lovely weather and the course looks magnificent.  Let’s hope it 
continues as our golf calendar gets busier.

Carol Crothers
Lady Captain

*******************************
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THE PRESIDENT REFLECTS

The Spring meeting and also AGM, was the first outing of the new golfing year for the Sussex Golf
Captains, and was held at The Nevill early last month. The outgoing Captain, Harold Knight,
welcomed new members, including our own Club Captain, by presenting them with their SGC ties.
The Competition attracted 72 pairs with very good representation from Pyecombe. I am delighted
to say that the winners, with an excellent score of 43 points, were none other than our own Captain,
partnered by Jim Dossetter. Not bad for your first appearance, Peter! A picture of the happy couple
receiving their trophy appears below.

Above L/R: PGC Captain Peter Gavin, Sussex Golf Capt Norman Milburn & Jim Dossetter (PGC Capt 09/10)

On Good Friday the Annual Challenge between the President’s team and the Captain’s team took 
place in good weather, with the result, as has often been the case in the past, hanging in the balance
right to the end.  Initially, the Captain’s team, inspired with his own win over you know who, 
looked like having a convincing victory.  But gradually the President’s men in the later games 
pulled the match around.  In fact with only John Hyslop’s group out on the course, the score was
level at 10 all–a cliff-hanger! Everyone waited....and waited...finally, thinking the group had got
lost, we sent out a search party–Duncan Scott on his quad bike with your Captain, astride on the
rear, acting as navigator!–a wonderful sight seeing those two scooting up the hill into the distance
with the Captain holding on for dear life! They eventually found the last group and the result made
yours truly very happy – a win for the President’s team with the overall score being 11-10! Great
fun was had by all (I hope!).

It was good to see more numbers competing in the Family Foursomes on Easter Monday, with the
winners, on 39 points, being Aileen Greenfield and son, Ben.  Aileen had difficulty keeping Ben’s 
concentration going at times–he told his mother that he was getting bored!!

Reg Auchterlonie
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

During the last six weeks the club has seen just over 40 new members join our Club. This has had a
positive impact on our finances and is good news for us all. The larger financial impact will be next
year, as this year we only get six months of fees going into this financial year. Let’s hope the 
numbers leaving our great Club, come 1st October, is not as large as last year. The Management
Committee are continuing to be prudent with expenditure and examining contracts where possible.
Some effects, however, will not show until our next financial year.

The Marketing Committee, and in particular Tony Trigwell, have been working hard to put a plan
together. During the next few weeks Club members will be contacted with a scheme to help our
membership reach a sustainable level. Other initiatives will also come to fruition over the coming
few months.

As mentioned last month we will attempt the move for greater use of e-mail from the Club to its
members. This not only has a reduced financial benefit, but also enables quicker and meaningful
communication to members. We saw some of this last year when our course was covered in snow
and Jason was able to send out course updates. During the last month I have contacted a large
number of members to ask them for their e-mail addresses, and I must say the response has been
most encouraging. I still have a few to contact, so please accept my apology in advance if I contact
you early one evening! There are however some members who do not have e-mail and
arrangements will be made so that they can still receive information. Our Membership System will
be the central database for all your information and soon a letter will be sent to each member asking
them to verify their information and fill in any gaps as appropriate. Individual and personal data
has existed within the Club systems for a number of years and will not be shared with anyone, but
in summary form can be of great assistance to the Club’s future planning. The data most useful in
this area is age and postcode, which will help future marketing campaigns. I will stress however
that only summary data will be shared, not any individual’s data.

It is sad to report that we have seen some unpleasant situations from members towards our
Bar/Catering staff. They all work well for the good of our Club and I must point out that they only
act as instructed by your various committees. They have no authority for pricing or for the pre-
determined menu. If you have a suggestion to make can I ask that it is entered in the suggestion
book and that our staffs are respected for the good job that they do. Any form of unpleasant
harassment towards staff will be investigated.

The Club House has seen a number of small, but significant changes over the last few months and
the house staff should be congratulated for their efforts. Over the past couple of years, with the help
of “Friends of Pyecombe” we have continually improved our image and standards. It is hoped that
this improvement will continue and to make a welcoming atmosphere within the club for members
and visitors. We would like more visitors to use our facilities, particularly for functions, as this in
turn then helps us as members in keeping our subscriptions at a reasonable level. If you know of
any group that wishes to organise a birthday party or the like, then ask them to contact our office.

Len North

**********************************
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The Chairman and Captain’s letter
We recently wrote to members thanking them for introducing new members and highlighting the
future benefits of a strong membership. For those without email we have decided to publish the
letter (see below) and also point out that the pro-rata promotional offer will cease at the end of June.

Len & Peter

Dear Fellow Member
We are writing to update you on Pyecombe Golf Club’s membership position and to ask for your help.

As you will probably know each year, a number of our members do not rejoin. The main reasons given are:
moving, health or financial. Nationwide research carried out in 2010 by the EGU indicates that this situation
is commonplace amongst English golf clubs.

Historically, our response to this has been either to advertise and/or ask members to help by introducing
people. During the last few months we have had a tremendous response from our membership,
demonstrating to us once again that recruitment of this type is by far the most successful.

We would like to thank those who have introduced new members to the club; this has helped tremendously
in the maintenance and growth of the clubs financial strength.

A Management Team objective (over the next year or two) is to return our membership level to at least that
of 15 years ago. If we can do this it will deliver real benefits to members by:

 Reducing the need to increase annual subscriptions
 Reducing the need for societies
 Reducing the need for green fees
 Providing funds for improvements to the clubhouse and course
 Aiding long-term planning and financial efficiency
 Reducing membership advertising and other costs

Although this ambitious aim will take time to deliver, we believe (with your help) it is possible and it is in this
regard that we are asking for your continued support and assistance.

If you know of anyone who is looking either to join a club, or change clubs, please introduce them to us. You
can do this by inviting them for a complimentary round of golf and/or a drink at the club.

To arrange this please contact Tony Trigwell by: email font4k@btinternet.com or phone: Home 01444
254362, Mobile 07951 794897. He will then arrange for a Complimentary Voucher to be left at the club for
your collection. Our promotional joining offer will continue to be available on a pro-rata basis.

In summary; we have a reoccurring problem which we need to resolve. With your help we can deal with the
matter and at the same time bring substantial long-term benefits to our club and its members.

Once again, thank you for your continued support, it is greatly appreciated.

Len North Peter Gavin

Club Chairman Club Captain

*************************************
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HOUSE REPORT
It is six months since I took over Head of House
from Bob Watson and during this time I have
received complaints, constructive comments,
assistance and some supportive words of approval.
All are welcome particularly those who appreciate
the work of Nigel and his bar and catering staff.
Since taking over Nigel has worked tirelessly to
improve standards behind the bar and in the
kitchen as well as meeting the budget requirements
of the treasurer.

I don’t wish to list what I hope you consider are 
obvious improvements and changes around the
clubhouse but to keep you informed of the less
obvious and those that are being considered. We
have this week signed an annual contract for the
hire and laundering of linen tablecloths in the club
colours. We have set a generous target cost for this
but it may mean that they are not used for every
occasion. However if you have a special event you
wish to celebrate and would like to use the dining
room we can arrange for the colours to be your
favourite football team or whatever. So if Graham
Tate wishes a dinner to celebrate Brighton’s 
promotion we can oblige !!

I can confirm that the fire alarms, fire
extinguishers, emergency lighting, cctv and
security systems have all been serviced, tested and
in some instances repaired and/or replaced over the
past couple of months. We have had inspections
carried out by both the environmental health and
fire safety inspectors and we have been allowed to
carry on operating !!

Following the visit of the licensing officer we are
progressing the application of a premises licence
for the clubhouse to replace our present club
licence. In addition to making certain activities we
have been doing legal, the plan is to provide
greater flexibility in our operations in support of
the marketing activities and the use of the
clubhouse, as well as eliminating the frustrating
wait for a drink on a Sunday morning. It is a
bureaucratic and involved process and could take
another two / three months. I now know why it
wasn’t tackled before!!

The lines on the car park need redoing.
Unfortunately the surface at the South end (outside
the pro shop ) is so poor new markings probably
wouldn’t last, so if we can afford it we will only do 
up to the field entrance. We will look at
resurfacing the south end of the car park next year.

We have also re-opened negotiations with the
planning authorities on the use and improvement of
the field car park (following the rejections to
submissions last year) meantime marking will be
carried out to provide some order to the parking
there.

In order to tidy up what is known as the committee
room, the member’s room will now be locked and 
provide both an office for Simon and a furniture
store. The committee room will be left unlocked
and can be used by members. It may from time to
time be used by outside people. The provision of
such a facility is part of our “community” 
activities. The intention is that the dining room can
be laid out for use at any time when not required
for functions and appears inviting.

The foyer is being tidied up. As a result of this and
the above changes, from now the visitor’s book
and the suggestion books will be on the bar. Entry
forms for our and other competitions will be in the
foyer. Minutes of meetings and previous copies of
Ups & Downs will be in the new
members’/committee room.

You may have noticed the clocks have disappeared
from outside the pro shop and the men’s locker 
room. What is the use of a clock if it doesn’t tell 
the correct time? Do we need to replace them?

I need two volunteers. When the alarms go off,
when the clubhouse is unattended (i.e. at night), a
call goes through to Chubb Security. If they
cannot get someone to the clubhouse quickly they
call Jason. If Jason is not available they need
back-up. Any volunteers from someone local for a
late night or early morning call to come to check
the clubhouse?

Last year’s committee considered plans for the 
upgrading of the men’s showers and toilets but 
shelved these due to lack of funds. If members
have any suggestions as to how they can be
refurbished at minimal cost–sourcing of materials,
do-it-ourselves etc –I would be pleased to receive
them.
Finally our best wished go to Erica who has
commenced her maternity leave of twelve months.
She has promised to show off her baby boy by
bringing him up to the club. We wish them well.

Chris Openshaw
Head of House
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VETS SECTION

Our first competition of 2011 was the Bowman Trophy. With drawn partners and Greensomes
format this makes an interesting first competition. The weather was kind to us but the pin positions
were not easy. I enjoyed playing with Alex Durie but we both failed to get the putts to fall. Not so
Roy Abraham and Les Harris who scored 37 points. That was beaten by Dave Jagger and Ken
Stares with 39 points, but incredibly Graham Tate and Peter Johnstone won with 39 points, scoring
26 of those on the back nine holes!

The second competition this year was our match against the Broken Spur. The weather was
splendid, but the greens were a little bumpy. I played with Les Harris, who started slowly but then
overwhelmed our opponents with a display of “magic” golf. Les also collected our team’s money
for the food–well done Les! As the scores came in we thought we might have won but it was not
to be! The Spur pipped us four and a half to three and a half matches.

On Monday 28th March we had the Old Mans Medal. This was quite well supported but a couple of
people cried off at the last minute so that some had to play in twos. Once again the weather was
super. Phil Copper, Tony Maynard, and Gordon Gosling all shot net 66, with Brian Chasser on 65
net, but those scores were eclipsed by Aubrey Watson. He scored an incredible net 63 off 12
handicap which means he was only 4 shots over par for a medal round!

The Vets Spring Texas Scramble was played on Friday 15th April again with fine weather and good
support. The winning team of Cotton, Harris, Lindsey, and Muschamp, finished with an amazing
52 net including 8 birdies. We believe this a record for the event

On 27th April 60 Ladies and Vets played their Spring Mixed Greensomes competition in perfect
weather. This was very efficiently organised by Irene Silander and Aubrey Watson. As the scores
came in it looked as if the organisers had taken first prize with 40 points, but Rosemary Oliver and
Roy Plummer got 41. Pat Dossetter and Tim Cotton were third with 38 points, beating Carol and I
on count back. The Fifth prize was won by Jan Hawes and Ken Tompsett.

The buffet was excellent as usual, well done Nigel and team!

To date we have played 5 friendly matches against other clubs. Pyecombe managed to get a half in
the first home match when I was unable to play, but we have lost all 4 away matches. Perhaps I
should be a non playing captain!! I am pleased to report good entries for these matches. These are
friendly matches, and in keeping with our Vets Section tradition I try to give everyone a fair share
of the home and away matches that they enter. I try to ensure that you get to play with different
partners and I do not try to pick the 16 best in form players, as I might if this was a league
competition. Therefore please continue to put your names down for these matches.

Ted Whitbourn
Vets Captain

*********************************

STOP PRESS

Has anyone found Ken Barnard’s diary?
(This question is asked here in case you haven’t been asked directly unlikely)
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BRIGHTON & EASTBOURNE SENIORS WINTER LEAGUE

The matches in the Brighton & Eastbourne Seniors Winter League have been played to conclusion
during March and April. Pyecombe seniors met Willingdon in March and Eastbourne Downs in
April. Against Willingdon the home match was won 4-1 and the away match lost by 3-2 giving a
winning aggregate score to Pyecombe of 6-4. This was a very good result as Pyecombe Seniors are
the first Team to beat the likely League Winners this winter. However it comes too late to make a
strong challenge for the Title.

The results of theWillingdon matches are recorded below together with PGC players’names.

Home Away
George Eves & Neil Beard-Neilsen won 3-2 Neil Beard-Nielsen & Ted Whitbourn won 1 up
Ken White & Roger Benjamin won 4-2 Dave Hackett & Andy Munday won 5-3
Ted Whitbourn & Chris Muschamp won 2-1 Ken White & Stan Green lost 2-1
Barry Wood & John Jefferson won 3-2 Barry Wood & John Jefferson lost 4-3
Duncan Campbell & David Jagger lost 2-1 Andy Belenkin & David Jagger lost 1 down

Won 4 - 1 Lost 3-2

The matches against Eastbourne Downs resulted in Pyecombe seniors gaining a 3.5-1.5 home win
but on the away match a loss of 3.5-1.5 giving net result of 5 games each.

***************

The final league table is given below in which it is seen that Pyecombe ended up in mid table.

********************************

END OF SEASON LEAGUE TABLE

Played WON Lost

WILLINGDON 14 44 26

LEWES 14 41.5 28.5

EAST BRIGHTON 14 40 30

PYECOMBE 14 38 32

EAST DOWNS 14 35.5 34.5

PEACEHAVEN 14 27.5 42.5

SEAFORD HEAD 14 27 43

HOLLINGBURY 14 26.5 43.5
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I would like to start off by mentioning a couple of notable recent performances on the golf course.
The first was a fantastic round of golf on the 13th of April by Phil Hubble scoring a gross 64, with
an inward nine of 35 and an outstanding front nine of 29 shots.
I have witnessed that sort of form from Phil when he demolished the then Captain Mike Price and
myself in the Captain Pro challenge 2 years ago, so I can certainly testify to it being no fluke.
Congratulations Phil.

The second notable performance and the recipient of the Sombrero award for 2011 is Mike
Riddiford. He shot a gross 72 off a handicap of 15. The most remarkable thing is that he was 5
over par after 3 holes and played the next 15 holes in 4 under par! Mike has been duly cut from
15.4 to 12.0.

The last of the summer stock will be arriving in the next 2 or 3 days. We have just taken delivery of
the summer Ian Poulter collection which will combine with the UKKO, Stromberg, Glenmuir and
Greg Norman clothing ranges and will I’m sure provide something for everyone’s tastes.  We also 
have Green Lamb and Cross clothing for the ladies. The Cross range will be in your shop towards
the beginning of next week.

As well as a wide selection of clothing, we also have taken delivery of an extensive range of Sun
Mountain and Ogio golf bags, plenty of choice in Footjoy shoes and Titleist and Wishon clubs
available for everyone to try.

This season those of you who are playing in Open days will be becoming increasingly aware of the
demands for you to provide your unique CHD number. This is a number that is personal to you and
never changes. It basically enables another club to enter your score onto their system which will
then automatically update your handicap at Pyecombe GC. The number is available from the Pro
shop at any time. With regards handicaps, there has also been an increase in the number of
supplementary scores permissible in a year to 10 rounds and supplementary scores can now also be
submitted by category 1 players. A supplementary score can be submitted anytime but the Pro shop
must be notified before you start your round.

Finally, the closing date for the Men’s Invitation is approaching so please could those of you
wanting to treat your guest to a fantastic day out at Pyecombe GC please get your entry forms to the
Pro shop as soon as possible.

Hope you all have a great season and if you need any help with your game don’t hesitate to contact 
me.

Jason

*******************************
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May 2011 Tee Reservations
Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 May Sun MSSL Match v Copthorne (confirmed 2011) 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

01 May Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

01 May Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

02 May Mon Bank Holiday Mixed Drawn 4ball b'ball 1-2.30 pm HOME Mixed

03 May Tue Ladies Poppy Mayne Medal 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

04 May Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

04 May Wed Sussex Wooden Spoon 7- 9 pm HOME Committee Ro

04 May Wed Ladies Div 3 v Ham Manor 11 - 12 pm HOME Div 3

05 May Thu Hurst College 2.45-3.30 pm HOME Society

05 May Thu Windfallers GS 1.00 - 1.45 pm HOME Society

05 May Thu Private Meeting 9.30 - 2.30 pm HOME Committee Ro

06 May Fri Broken Spur (confirmed 2011) 1.30-2.30 pm HOME Broken Spur

06 May Fri Vets v Crowborough (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

07 May Sat PAV IT Trophy 1st Round (confirmed 2011) Bognor AWAY P@VIT

07 May Sat Colts Match v The Dyke (confirmed 2011) 10.15-11 am HOME Colts

07 May Sat Stableford - HOME Mens

07 May Sat Members' Roll up (drawn at 8.15 a.m.) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Mens

07 May Sat Sussex Exclusive Golf Trophy v Bognor 1-2 pm HOME Mens Match

07 May Sat Ladies' Morrice Fours 11.45 - 12.15 pm HOME Ladies

08 May Sun Mixed Match v Worthing (confirmed 2011) 1-2 pm HOME Mixed Match

08 May Sun Monthly Medal - HOME Mens

08 May Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

08 May Sun Ladies Leetham Cup S/ford - HOME Ladies

09 May Mon Vets Course Swap with Tyrells Wood 8.30-10.30 am HOME Vets

10 May Tue Ladies Leetham Cup S/ford 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

10 May Tue Cantenians GS 12.30-1.45 pm HOME Society

11 May Wed Medal - HOME Mens

11 May Wed Ladies Div 2 v Willingdon - AWAY Div 2

12 May Thu Pyecombe Open Mens Team Rumble c/closed - 12 noon HOME Open

12 May Thu Ladies Div 3 v West Hove - AWAY Ladies

13 May Fri Seniors Winter League Finals 11.50-1.30 pm HOME Seniors

13 May Fri St Marys Beauport GS 9.15-10.30 &
2.30-3.45

HOME Society

14 May Sat Junior Medal Roll Up 2.45-3.15 pm HOME Juniors

14 May Sat Jim Appleby Trophy Stableford - HOME Mens

14 May Sat Ladies Div 1 v Chichester 1.15-2.15 pm HOME Div 1

14 May Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 a.m.) 8.30-9.30 HOME Mens

15 May Sun Ladies EWGA Medal - HOME Ladies

15 May Sun Club v Mannings Heath (confirmed 2011) (Breakfast at 10) AWAY Mens Match

15 May Sun Mixed Match v Ifield (confirmed 2011) 12.50-2 pm HOME Mixed Match

15 May Sun Stableford - HOME Mens
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May 2011 Tee Reservations (Continued)

16 May Mon Vets v Seaford (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

16 May Mon Seniors Cyril Blake & Gilbert Print Brighton & Hove AWAY Seniors

17 May Tue Ladies Spring Meeting EWGA Medal 8.30-11/12.45-1.45 HOME Ladies

18 May Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

18 May Wed Redhill HMRC GS 9.15-10 am HOME Society

19 May Thu Vets Teams Invite c/closed till 1.30pm HOME Vets

20 May Fri Broken Spur v Rookwood Seniors (tbc 2011) 10-11 am HOME Broken Spur

20 May Fri Vets Stableford - HOME Vets

20 May Fri Mayfield GS 2-3 pm HOME Society

20 May Fri Mark Howitt GS 12.30-1.15 pm HOME Society

21 May Sat PAV i t Trophy 2nd Rd (confirmed 2011) 8.45-9.45 & 1.30-
2.45 HOME/AWAY P@VIT

21 May Sat Club Match v Puttenham (confirmed 2011) 11.30-12.30 pm HOME Mens Match

21 May Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

21 May Sat Monthly Stableford - HOME Mens

22 May Sun Medal HOME Mens

22 May Sun Ladies President's Trophy - HOME Ladies

22 May Sun Ladies Div 1 v Highwoods (Away) (12.30 pm) AWAY Div 1

23 May Mon Seniors Open c/closed until 12.00 HOME Open

23 May Mon Vets v Mannings Heath (confirmed 2011) - AWAY Vets

24 May Tue Ladies President's Trophy 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

25 May Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

25 May Wed Ladies Div 3 v Cottesmore 11 - 12 pm HOME Div 3

26 May Thu Stableford - HOME Mens

26 May Thu Woodleigh GS 12.30 - 1.30 pm HOME Society

26 May Thu Greenkeepers Match 3.00 - 3.30 pm HOME Mens

27 May Fri - -

27 May Fri Vets v East Brighton (confirmed 2011) AWAY Vets

27 May Fri Ladies Div 2 v Cooden - AWAY Div 2

28 May Sat Des Desmond 60s Night 7.30pm HOME Social

28 May Sat Cancer Research S'ford - HOME Mens

28 May Sat Pitcher v Bognor Regis 10.30-11.15 am HOME Pitcher

28 May Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 a.m.) 8.30-9.30 HOME Mens

29 May Sun Ladies Stableford Gell Wooley - HOME Ladies

29 May Sun Junior Stableford Roll Up 2-2.30 pm HOME Juniors

29 May Sun Mixed Match v Ifield CANCELLED - - Mixed Match

29 May Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

30 May Mon Captain's Charity Shotgun c/closed until 2 pm HOME Mixed

31 May Tue Ladies Stableford Gell Wooley 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

31 May Tue Junior Stableford Roll Up 12.30-1 pm HOME Juniors
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June 2011 Tee Reservations
Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 Jun Wed Vets v Willingdon (confirmed 2011) - AWAY Vets

01 Jun Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

01 Jun Wed Ladies Div 2 v Rye 12.15-1.15 pm HOME Div 2

02 Jun Thu Junior Open 11 - 2 pm HOME Juniors

03 Jun Fri Broken Spur (confirmed 2011) 1.30-2.30 pm HOME Broken Spur

03 Jun Fri Vets v Eastbourne Downs (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

03 Jun Fri Junior League Match West Hove - AWAY Juniors

04 Jun Sat Mens Invitation (18 holes) c/closed HOME Invite

04 Jun Sat Colts v West Hove (confirmed 2011) - AWAY Colts

05 Jun Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

05 Jun Sun Ladies Ping 4BBB HOME Ladies

05 Jun Sun Medal Qualifier Club Championship - HOME Mens

06 Jun Mon Vets Dancy Trophy 8.30 - 10 am HOME Vets

06 Jun Mon Seniors Cyril Blake & Gilbert Print 10.50 - 11.30 am HOME/AWAY Seniors

07 Jun Tue Ladies Ping 4BBB 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

07 Jun Tue Pyecombe v Copthorne Past Capts 1.00 - 1.45 HOME Mens

08 Jun Wed Medal - HOME Mens

08 Jun Wed Ladies Div 3 v West Sussex 11 - 12 pm HOME Div 3

09 Jun Thu Sussex Rugby Golf Charity Championships c/closed HOME Society

10 Jun Fri Vets v Nevill (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

10 Jun Fri Mens Supper Competition 4-5.30 pm HOME Mens

11 Jun Sat P@V I T Trophy/Plate 3rd Round (confirmed 2011) 8.45-9.45 & 1.30-
2.45

HOME/AWAY P@VIT

11 Jun Sat Williams-Bulkeley & Cubbon Cups HOME Mixed

11 Jun Sat Monthly Medal - HOME Mens

12 Jun Sun Mixed Mtch v Mid Sussex (confirmed 2011) 1-2 pm HOME Mixed Match

12 Jun Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

12 Jun Sun Ladies Jubilee Candelabra Medal - HOME Ladies

12 Jun Sun Junior Stableford Roll Up 2.30-3 pm HOME Juniors

13 Jun Mon Vets v Ham Manor (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

14 Jun Tue Ladies Jubilee Candelabra Medal 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

15 Jun Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

16 Jun Thu Barrera-Groba GS 9.30-10.30 & 2.30-
3.30

HOME Society

17 Jun Fri Vets v Mannings Heath (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

17 Jun Fri TTSL 2-3 pm HOME Society

18 Jun Sat Mistlin/Chapman Challenge Cups c/closed - 1.30 pm HOME Mens

18 Jun Sat Ladies Summer Cup EWGA Medal c/closed - 1.30 pm HOME Ladies

18 Jun Sat Club Champs Campion/Warren Challenge Cup c/closed - 1.30 pm HOME Mens

19 Jun Sun Club Champs Campion/Warren Challenge Cup c/closed - 12.30 pm HOME Mens
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June 2011 Tee Reservations (Continued)

20 Jun Mon Vets v Dyke (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

20 Jun Mon Ladies Div 2 v Willingdon 11 - 12 pm HOME Div 2

21 Jun Tue Ladies Stableford 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

21 Jun Tue Club v Police 3-4 pm HOME Mens Match

22 Jun Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

23 Jun Thu Ladies Summer Invitation (4BBB) c/closed until 11
am

HOME Ladies

23 Jun Thu Lewes Prison v Police GS 2.15-3 pm HOME Society

24 Jun Fri Vets v Ifield (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

24 Jun Fri Windsor Club GS 10.30-11.30 am HOME Society

24 Jun Fri Social Evening Desperate Hurstwife 7pm HOME Social

24 Jun Fri Varndean GS 2.30-3.15 pm HOME Society

25 Jun Sat Colts v Cottesmore (confirmed 2011) (10 for 11 start) AWAY Colts

25 Jun Sat Junior Medal Roll Up 2-2.30 pm HOME Juniors

25 Jun Sat Stableford - HOME Mens

25 Jun Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 a.m.) 8.30-9.30 HOME Mens

26 Jun Sun Ladies Shand Trophies - HOME Ladies

26 Jun Sun MSSL Match v Ifield (confirmed 2011) 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

26 Jun Sun Monthly Stableford - HOME Mens

26 Jun Sun Ladies Div 1 v Highwoods 1.15-2.15 pm HOME Div 1

27 Jun Mon Vets Chevalier Spoon 8.30-10 am HOME Vets

27 Jun Mon Tyrells Wood GC 12.50-2.15 pm HOME/AWAY Society

27 Jun Mon Seniors Cyril Blake & Gilbert Print 10.50-11.30 am HOME/AWAY Seniors

28 Jun Tue Ladies Shand Trophies 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

29 Jun Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

29 Jun Wed Foresters 10-11 am HOME Society

30 Jun Thu Vets v Seaford (confirmed 2011) AWAY Vets

30 Jun Thu Steyning and Henfield Rotary 12-2 pm HOME Society

******************************


